Leadership Meeting Held

Last week saw the Nursing Care Field hold its first leadership meeting for 2014 and the first with our new Director. The Meeting focused on current and future activities of the Field, events for 2014 and funding opportunities. The Group is hoping to meet face-to-face in Singapore in conjunction with the Field Symposium scheduled to be part of the 9th Biennial Joanna Briggs International Colloquium in November.

Staff Changes

Taking a Baby Break...

Dr Cindy Stern (Field Coordinator) begins her maternity leave this week. She is expecting her second child in early August and we wish her all the very best. We welcome Dr Kristy Giles who is replacing Cindy while she is on leave.

Dr Kristy Giles has been a member of staff at the Joanna Briggs Institute since February 2013. She has a background in psychology and experience in conducting meta-analytic research.

22nd Cochrane Colloquium Update

A reminder that early bird registration ends on July 14th. For more information visit http://colloquium.cochrane.org/registration-fees

Non-native English speakers: Cochrane wants you!

A quick thank you to all our members who responded to our callout for non-native English speakers for assistance to help shape Cochrane’s multi-language web presence. Your
details have been passed onto Cochrane and they will be in touch with you shortly with further information.

**Evidence Transfer Program (ETP) Update**

Summaries published since last newsletter:


Trivedi D. 2014 Cochrane Review Summary: psychosocial and psychological interventions for preventing postpartum depression, Primary Health Care Research and Development 15(3).


**Other Cochrane News**

RevMan 5.3 is now out!

To learn more about what’s new in RevMan 5.3 go to [http://tech.cochrane.org/revman/new-releases/whats-new-in-revman-5](http://tech.cochrane.org/revman/new-releases/whats-new-in-revman-5).

__________________________

Cochrane Neonatal Review Group Newsletter available at [http://us7.campaign-archive2.com/?u=234c869138e62bc49d96d140a&id=a3c92736be&e=0cc7a9324f&utmcampaign=6bd7bb9d3-Within_Cochrane&utmcampaign=6bd7bb9d3-Within_Cochrane_March_2014_13_2014&utmcampaign=6bd7bb9d3-102538445](http://us7.campaign-archive2.com/?u=234c869138e62bc49d96d140a&id=a3c92736be&e=0cc7a9324f&utmcampaign=6bd7bb9d3-Within_Cochrane&utmcampaign=6bd7bb9d3-Within_Cochrane_March_2014_13_2014&utmcampaign=6bd7bb9d3-102538445)

__________________________

The Collaboration welcomes the new Hungarian Cochrane Branch as a branch of the German Cochrane Centre with its base at the University of Pécs. One of the priorities will be to support and increase Cochrane review activities in Hungary which are still relatively low.